LIFE OF VIJAYKRISHNA
wisdom conferred on him by the Guru to the sincere and
.earnest seekers of spirituality who approached him for it.
Henceforward he lived the life of an ideal disciple and
-an ideal Guru at the same time. He himself never claimed
to be the Guru to his disciples, but he put them, as he said,
in spiritual contact with the Guru working within him.
The Divine Grace descended upon them through him. He
initiated them into the Yoga-sadhana in which he himself
was absorbed day and night without any break, passed into
them the Divine Name energised with infinite Divine power
which roused and activated the spiritual capacities and
virtues remaining dormant and inert in their souls,
instructed them about the channels in which their thoughts,
feelings and activities ought to flow towards the Supreme
Ideal of life, and asked them to surrender their ego and
make over all charge about their future destinies to the
Guru. Hundreds of persons flocked to him for being
accepted as his disciples and receiving the Divine Grace
through his perfectly spiritualised personality. They found
in him the living embodiment of the Divine Guru, of whom
he spoke with deep emotion—the very incarnation of Truth,
Love, Beauty and Bliss. He poured down his love and
showered his blessings upon all. He pointed out to them
the ways to the fulfilment of human existence. He
presented to them his own life as a shining example of
what a man should be and could be.
But he accepted as his direct disciples only those, upon
whom the Divine Grace, in accordance with its own law,
descended through him. He used to tell his disciples that
he was merely a trustee or a manager appointed by the
Guru. He was entrusted by the Guru with some spiritual
-treasure over which he was to keep constant watch and
of which he was to make use according to His wishes.
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